data sheet: C8100

type: E200
range: 0 - 3.94 INCH
range of indication: 0 - 3.976 INCH
digital step: .002 INCH
scale interval: -
measuring force: 0.8 - 1.8 N
weight: 660 g

acceptable deviations
VDIVDE/DGG 2618 BL 12.1/13.1
max. permissible errors "G": .006 INCH
repeatability "r": .004 INCH
reference temperature: 20° C
operation temperature: 10° C - 30° C
storage temperature: -10° C - 50° C

scale: 1:2
drawing-nr.: DAB-C8100_KR_I_en
date of issue: 15.06.2018
name: J.Röder
revision status: 
revision date: 

Subject to technician alterations
interface as accessories available:

- Data cable U-WAVE® 2482-04
- Data cable USB 2482-05
- Data cable DIGIMATIC 2482-07

subject to technical alterations
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